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IIERBAL

L. Analogies.
This type of test shows whether your child can reason with
words. I.t tests to see whether your child can make meaningful
analogies between sets of words. This is perhaps the best way to
test aqbal apdnrde or intelligence. Sometimes the questions
also test. vocabulary, especially if the words in the analogy or in
the choices are difficult.

2. Vocabulary.
This type of test shows whether the student knows the meanings
of certain words important to his or her projected level of read-

ing or comprehension. The questions that appear can be in
many different forms. Opposites of words traaY b€ tested;
prefixes,, suffixes, ot roots of words may be tested. A word might
also have to be defined based on the contetct of a sentence.

3. Sentence completion.
This type of test detetmines whether the child can fill in a miss-

ing wor:d based on the context of the rest of the sentence. It
actually tests two things: reading comprehension and analytical
ability.'Vocabulary also is sometimes tested.

4. Reading comprehension.
This tylle of test reveals to what extent your child can compre-
hend a reading passage. The question may ask the child to recall
specific things in the passage; it may ask the child to infer certain
things from reading the passage; or it may ask the child to select
the best title for the passage. The reading comprehension ques-

tion can take on many different forms. Usually a passage from
fifty to three hundred words is presented with questions that
follow. However, your child may be given only a single sentence
and a question about the sentence.

5. Writing ability.
This type of test tells you how well your child can write con-

forming to standafd rules of written English. The questions test

whether and to what extent your child knows when and how to
capitalize and punctuate, and how to express a sentence

clearly. The more your chitd reads, and the more you talk with
your child, the more familiar he or she will be with the rules of
English and thus be able to express sentences with good English
gfammaf.
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I. C*frfi rH8'grffi?OJW

TPhen your *hild is not fiire $f nn a$s'wer to a question, he cr she
*lrould p$i * que*tion mark before tlre queetion n$mbm atld lot
qpc{rd mnc}r tirne c* the question" Your child c*n always go baek to
tl:* qnestion if tfiere i$ tkne, nnd he ar she will knoqr whi*h que*-
tion* to Ss bnck *o by seeing the coded ques$on nnarks.

Here's an example {A check [l] can also be used fior questions
your etrild think he or she got right.)

Clroc*e fhe word thst i* elose*t in meanlng lo th* c*pifc#eed
word:

trAfuIPLE

r/ I. ADMIRE {A} w*rk @ lit e {C} set lD} hurf
? ?. VAFOROU$ {A} tired {S} sirnple {$ like o gos
/ 3. VAST @ big (B) simple {C} broke}' {D} cloie

S frct

You chould €ncourage your child ta mf,ke as ma$y ma* sn the
question paper as he or she needg to. Ma*y $tuder*t* try f* ke.ep thcit
ques*on p4per cle**. Th*t's a mistake. The quetti*n pflpcrs cren't
graded*nnly the anrryer sheet$.

2, NONY GfiT;{Iftffiil TATfi} TTTE CT{OTCfi A CT{OI{E{

On* of the pitfulln canfrnnting *ll te*t ie tlre tendenry to Set
h*red into wr**g but go*d-looking ehoices, *rat is, ehaices dtat
scrund ccrrect. .&nd naunlly this lnre i* Choice A, km*se tlre test
makers rcalfae that that's the frst choiee yotr child ryill ses Here'$
an example.

Whot is the smollest omount of on Americon coin thot is greoter
in volue thon o nickel (5c)?

{A} dp {3} 7$ tc} 8s tb} Fs (E} lffs

Your chitd may choose S{, sinee 64 i$ greatfr than 5{. That's a l*re.
Hyour chitd reads the questi,on lrxlre carefully, h* *r she will reliae
that T&at ia being dtrribfd is * csitr Sre*ter in v*lue fhfln 5s. Thatns

a dime {10{ }.Your child shouHHilary a*d think rwice cbout these
seemingly ea$y Choice A *nsqrers.

3 $Gnr"ret?re'"4flfsffim&s #&*ffK slr fiffi-ArfsltlER "tHmg'F

Have y*ur *hild m*ke *ure that he sr she never lesrne* $n answef
bl*nk on the an${rrer sheet. He or she shoxld ooHdly m*rk in the
ailssref trr each questicn:
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EXAAAPLE 1 (A)
2 (A)
3Wt

M
tB)
(B)

(c) (D) (E)

(c) ffi (E)

(c) (D) (E)

WHEN CERTAIN
ABOUT AN
ANSWER

For any ans:wer that your child has guessed at, he or she can always

put a question mark beside it, so that later he or she can change this

answer. The rea^son for marking every answer is to avoid the pos-

sibility of mismarking the answef sheet, by putting the right answef
in the wrong box, because of a skipped answef. Your child should
answef every question even if there's a penalty for guessing incor-
rectly, because the penatty is much offset by the probability of a right
answef. Your child should nevef nevef leave an answef blank if he or
she can eliminate one or more incorrect choices'

4. DEUELOP GOOD TIfoIING

If your child feelS immediately that one of the choices is corect, he

or she shouldn't spend any time looking at the other choices, but
should mark the answer sheet with that choice. However, he or she

should be sure that the choice is not merely a lure choice (Choice
A). If there is no reason to suspect this, your child need not waste

time considering other choices that are necessarily incorrect.

Make sure your child knows that if he or she skips a question, he or
she must also skip the number on the answef sheet. Your child
should make sure that each answer is marked in the Space numbefed
the same as the question being answered.

r$ilhen the exam proctor announces that there are, let's say, ten min-
utes left, your child should complete all the questions he or she can

in that time. If there is some time femaining after all the answer

boxes have been filled, your child should recheck the answers about
which he or she was not Sure. It is permitted to change answers on
the answer sheet. However, if your child wants to change an answef,

he or she should erase the first answer completely, aind then fill in
the new choice. Your child should always spot-check to see that all
answer boxes have only one answer fi.lled in; otherwise the box will
be marked wrong, even if one of the answers was corfect. Your child
should also spot-check the answels to those questions about which
he or she was certain, to be sure that the answef was put in the right
answer box. He of she should do this with a few answers; this will
ensufe against tosing a whole sring of points because of one mis-

marked answer.

WHEN SKIPPING
QUESTIONS

TOWARD THE
END OF THE

TEST



VERBAL
STRATEGIES

Before beginning to work on ttre ve.rbal strategies pfesented in this

part of tnJ noot, review the four-step learning method described in

lh. "Ir t oduction to Parents," on page 1'6'
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EXAAAPLE 1

ANALOGIES

Analogiesareusedonmanystandardizedtests'andmanyedu'
cators feel that analogies are ttre best indicators of "intelligence" and

,,aptitude.,'Analogies require students to think abstractly and analyi-

."ity "t 
opposed to working out problems in a rote fashion'

Here is a simple example of an analogy:

CHILD : ADULT ::

(A) mon : boY
(B) servont: moster
(C) kitten : cot
(D) octor : director

The question asks the foltowing' CHI!,D is related to AD].lIjT in

whichway?Thesamewaythat(e)lq4nisrelatedtoboy,(B)ser.
tant is related to master, etc'

tt is advisable to show your child the best way of attacking analogy

questions before he or she learns the wrong method. It is very easy

to be lured into a wrong but good-sounding answef to an analogy

question. For instance, in the example just given' one might at frrst

g"t..thinkthatCHILDiscomparabletoboy'andADULT"to
L"r' and so selecl-ehoice A, which is incorrect. Or, one might

fro*. n, because the relation of a CHITD to an ADULT seems like

that of a sel.vant to a master. But ctrclice g is also wfong. And so on'.^-n", 
-ftaa,S;Talt-safe way to answer analogies without being lured

intothewTongchoices:Youputtbeanatogltintbeformofasen.
tence and tbeh find tbe tttord.s ln tbe cboice that frt tbe same sen'

tence fomt
In solving Example 1, you would say, A CFILD grows up into an

ADULT. Now try iach of the choices using ihe same sentence form:

(A) A mon grows up into 3 boy' The truth is iust the

oPPosite. So go on to B'

(B) A ,"ryg!I_tri*, up into o r.noster. This isn't true either.

Go on to C.
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(D) An octor grows uP into o
noi necessorilY true.

(C) A kitten grows up into o cot' This is true' But go to D to

ANALOGTES 2l

director. This could be, but is

is worn over the HEAD. Now

EXAMPLE 2

SotheonlyanswefthatfrtsisChoiceC,whichisthecofrectanswef.
Thissentencemethodisverypowerful,andifyourchildusesit'he

orshewillneverhavetroublewithanalogies.Themethodwilllast
him or her an academic lifetime, from gfade school through gfaduate

school.
Here's a more difficult examPle:

HELMET : HEAD ::

(A) glove : hond
(B) tie : shirt
(C) stocking : shoe
(D) thimble : finger

Note that if you do not use the sentence method just shown, You

caneasilylreluredintoanyofthechoices,sincetheyallsoundlike
ih.y'r. ass,:ciated with the analogy HELMET : HEAD' Therefore' the

mostexact.sentencepossiblemustbeused,andthenallthechoices
tried with the same sentence.

Here's a good sentence: A HELMET

try the choices.

(A) A glove is worn over the hond' This sounds good'
(B) A tie is worn over the shirt. Th-'rs too sounds good.

tli n ttggli"g- is worn over tFe !h99r No'

l;i A ffir worn over the finger. Yes'

Sowhichistherightchoice?Sincethereismorethanonechoice
that sounds good,ke must mod,ify the sentence to make it more

exact whzrt does a HELMET t"^ii do? It is not iust worn over the

head, it is rrsed primiitydf,rotect trre head from a solid and perhaps

sharp object. So we can say' A HELMET is worn over the HEAD to

protect it lfuom obiects- Try the choices now'

(A) A glove is worn on the hond to protect the hond from

obiects. No.
(B) A 'tie 

is *otn on the shirt to proiect the shirt from

obiects. No.
(ot n it,imbru L worn on the finger to protect the finger' 

from o$ects. Yes!

So Choice D is corect.
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EXAAAPLE 3

If your chitd understands the above analogy, he or she can under-
stand practically any analogy, whether it's on a sixth grade test or a
graduate school test!

Let's look at one more analogy example:

ROBBERY: THIEF ::

(A) diomonds : burglor
(B) hostoge : kidnopper
(C) crime : ioil
(D) forgery : counlerfeiter

All of the choices look as if they bear some relation to the capitatized
words in the question. For example, you might associate diamonds
with ROBBERY and burglar with ]'H!!F (Choice A). Lefs get a
good sEnGnce, e ROBBERY is committeO by a THIEF. Now look at
the choices.

(A)
(B)

Diomonds ore committed by o burglor. Ridiculous.
EdiAgA-E committed by o kidnoffiilhis doesn'r
moEE sense.

(C) Crime is committed by o ioil. This too is ridiculous.
(D) Forgery is committed by o counterfeiter. Yes.

Choice D is correct.
There is something very interesting about the sentence method.

Even if you didn't know the meaning of counterfeiter or forgery,
you could still have got the righr answer by eliminating the first thrCE
choices.

Here is a list of the most common types of analogies found on stan-
dardized tests. It is not important for your child to memorize this list,
but it would be a good idea for your child to be aware of these types.
Thus when he or she attempts to answer an analogv question, some-
where in your child's mind he or she should realize the type of anal-
ogy that will lead to the correct

TYPE OF ANALOGY

PART-$THOLE *

relationship in the analogy.

TEST E(Ai{PLE

LEG : BODY
(I.Ec ts W of the ubole
BODY)



PURPOSE
(what it does)

DEGREE
(hotrs muc:h)

CAUSE.EFFECT
(ubat baPPens)

OPPOSITE

ASSOCIATION
(what you tbink of tttben You
see tbis)

ACTTON-OBJECT
(doing sometbing uitb or to
somethtng else)

ANALOGIES 23

CO\V : ANIMAL
(COW is part of the utbole
family of ANIMAIS.)

SCISSORS : CUT
(A SCISSORS is used for the
purpose of CUTTING.)

COPY MACHINE : DUPLICATE
(The PurPose of a COPY
MACHINE is to DUPLICATE.)

GRIN: I,AUGH
(The act of GRINNING is not

as intmse [degree] as

rd,uGHING.)

SHOCKED : SURPRISED
(Being SHOCKED is much
more intense [degree] than
being SURPRISED.)

PRACTICE : IMPROVEMENT
(PRACTICE causes the effect
of IMPROYEMENT')

SCOLD : HUx-T
(SCOIDING causes the eJfect

of HURT in a Person.)

TIGHT : DARK
(LIGHT is the oPPosite of
DARIT)

ADMIRE : DISLIKE
(ADMIRE is the oqPosite of
DrsrIKE.)

CO\$f : MILK
(COTflS are associated with
grving MIII()

BANK: MONEY
(A BANK is associatedwlth
MoNEY.)

FLY : AIRPIA.NE
(You FLY [actionJ arr

AIRPL{NE.)
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CHARACTERISTIC
(uhat the tbing is like)

LOCATION OR
HABITAT-OBJECT
(wttue tbings are hePt or ltue)

USER-TOOL
(ubat a Person uses to create

sometbing)

SHOOT: GUN
(You SHOOT {actionl a

GUN.)

SANDPAPER: ROUGH
(A main cbaracteristic of
SANDPAPER iS thAt it'S

ROUGH.)

CLOWN : FTINNY
(A main cbaracttistic of a

CTOWN is that he's FUNNY')

MONKEY : JUNGLE
(A MONKEY liaes in the

JUNGLE.)

CAR: GARAGE
(A CAR is kePt /n a GARAGE')

PAINTER: BRUSH
(A PAINTER reses a BRUSH')

PHOTOGRAPHER: CAMERA

(A PHOTOGRAPHER r;eses a

CAMERA.)

'All these can work in reverse: That

is, you could also have BODY : I-EG'

ANIMAI: COI(/, etc.' as examPles of
ttre tyPe of analogY, WHOII'PART'

Remembef, these examples iust given are only for the purpose of

'"r.i"gyouf.childfamiliarwiththedi:fferentandmostcommontyp€s of analogies. Normally when your child attacks an analogy

q,i*,or' he or-she will not-aqba2ze that the type of analogy is' for

example, purpose. However, after being exposed to- these types' youf

childwillhaveabetterserr$eofthe,natogTheorsheisdealingwith.
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H*Ye your ehild try rhe fbltouring anal*gies {five at a tirne)' Then

chesk his ar her nnswers, v,*ich follow the sets sf five queetions. G*:

srver fl:e a.nsq/ers xrith your child, making sure thnt hc nr she puts the

andogy im sefitence fsrW as in the ex*roples iust *h*xm"

C}UESTIONS
I SCIS,SORS : CUT ::

{A) spoon : fork
{B) hammcr; nail
{C} brcelr* :swscp
{P) knife ; shaqPert

3 \t{/ATeH : TSLHVISION
(A] see : coficfrt
(S) wim : mile
(C) hear : head

{D) listen: radio

5 FA*I*BALL r BAT ::

{A} chess : chessbo*rd

{B) racetrack: h*rses

{e} fo*tball r yardlin*
(tr) tennis ; rack€t

? SAFE : DANGER{}US :;

{A) wild ; frightened
(B) strong ; weak

{C} t*ng: t}tin
{D) axgrY: sad

4 CAtrTURg : LO$F ::

{A) buY ; $teal

{S) Push: *hclve

{C) develoP : de*trnY
(S) cCIrne : remaift
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6 NETN : DRJZZIE :: 7 PICTURE : SEE ::
QUESTIONS (A) weather : forecast (A) television : dial

(B) gale : breeze (B) play : act
(C) storm : hurricane (C) music : hear
(D) cloud : sky (D) flower : touch

8 SATMON : FISH :: 9 SCALE : WEIGHT ::

(A) cow: fireat (A) speedofiret€r : c?.r
(B) spider : web (B) clock : time
(C) sparrow: bird (C) oven: temperature
(D) monkey: cage (D) telephone : distance

10 GIRAFFE : ZOO ::

(A) butrato : Indian
(B) tropical fish : aquarium
(C) elephant : jungle
(D) dinosaur : museum
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Look at Choice C:

.drn elephant (a liue animal) can be found in the iungle,
whictr is not the elephant's natural habitat. That's false-
the jungle is the elephant's natural habitat. So choice c is
ruled out.

Look at Choice D:

,Ar dinosaur (which is not liue*the dinosaurs haven't ex-

isteO tor yearsl) . . . so that's false. Choice D is ru[ed out!
'llhus only Choice B remains.

t211 HAT : IIEAD ::

(A) glove : hand
(B) tie : shirt
(C) dress :lady
(D) cigarette : mouth

ORANGE : FRUIT ::

(A) puddle : water
(B) appte : vegetable
(C) fly: insect
(D) meat : dinner

DOCTOR : PATIENT ::

(A) lawyer r court
(B) plumber : toilet
(C) comedian: joke
(D) veterinarian : animal

TENT : CAMPING ::

(A) house : running
(B) job : working
(C) car : picknicking
(D) rod and reel : fishing

POOI : SWIMMING ::

(A) gymnasiurn : basketbdl
(B) lake : flying
(C) home Plate : baseball
(D) sword : fencing

OUESTIONS

t4t3

t5
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QUESTIONS
16 CARPENTER : WOOD ::

(A) elecuician: light
(B) plumber : water
(C) sculptor : clay
(D) artist : picture

18 IAUGH : SMILE ::

(A) shout : whistle
(B) pull : str€tch
(C) hit: taP
(D) touch : snap

20 EAT : RESTAURANT ::

(A) drink ; water
(B) walk: road
(C) cook : kitchen
(D) chair : table

17 BO\$i/ : VIOLIN ::

(A) compose : piano
(B) sing: guitar
(C) strum: banjo
(D) vibrate : cello

19 GENERAL : ARMY ::

(A) pilot : airport
(B) passenger: car
(C) captain: ship
(D) singer : orche$tra



QUESTIONS
BUILDING : CITY ::

(A) office : desk
(B) tree : countrlr
(C) house : lake
(D) restauraflt : movie

RECTANGLE : FOUR ::

(A) half : two
(B) cent: hundred
(C) triangle: three
(D) score : twenty

CAT : MEOW ::

(A) bee ; sting
(B) horse : cat
(C) cow : milk
(D) frog; : croak

ANALOGIES 29

THIEF: STEAL::
(A) actor : sing
(B) criminal : stop
(C) customer: buy
(D) policeman : watch

MOON : EVENING ::

(A) cloud : sky
(B) butter : toast
(C) earth : planet
(D) sun : moming

,)

23 24

25
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VOCABUIARY

tr:tl::'. :'::' 1.

ob.

Any educator will tell you that the best way to increase vocabulary is

to iearn the important prertxes 
^nd 

roots of words. How many words

can b€ learned from prefixes and roots? lfell, studies have shown

that the followiog list of 29 prefxes and 25 roots will give the mean-

ing of over l25,OO0 words. Not bad for leaming just 54 items!

This is, gf course, iust one way to increase vocabulary. The other

way is tn have your child read as much as he or she can-read any-

thing, from children's books and magzzines to newspapefs-and
taoi up words that are unfamiliar. In the meantime, here afe the

prefixes and roots:

pa$'rDt

1. ab, a, at)!i

2. ad {also ac, af,

an, ap, as, at)

TREFX$

MEANING

away from

t(}, towafd

E(AMPLNS

abrnt-not to be Present,
away

abscond*to run away

adapt-to fit in19

adhere-to stick to

accord*agreement with

afect-to iffitate

annex-to add or join

appeal-a request

assume-to undertake

attract-to draw near

antifreeze-a substafice
-useO to prevenl freezing

antisncial*refers to
-Gnebody who's not

sccial

3. anti against



4. bi two

5. circum, ,cir around

6. com, con,
co, col

with, together

VOCABUI-A,RY

bicycle-a twowheeled
rycle

bimonthly- fwice
monthly

circumscribe-to draw
-E-ound

circle-a figure that goes
all around

combine*to bring
together

contact-to touch

ie44rr
collect-to bring together

co-worker-one who
works with a worker

depart-to go away from

decline-to turn dorwn

dislike- not to like

dishonest- not honest

distant- apart

epitaph-a writing upon a

tombstone

equalize-to make equal

equitable-fair, equal

exit-to go out

eject-to throw out

inactive- not active

illegal- not legal

ignoble- not noble

improbable- not probable

irreversible- not
leversible

iniect-to put into

impose-to force into

3r

7. de

8. dis

9. ePi

lO. equ, eqtri

I. 1. ex, e, ef

12. in, il, ig, ir, im

away from, down, the
opposite of

apart, not

upon

equal

out, from

13. in, il, ir, im into
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14. inter between, among

15. mal, male bad, wrong ill

16. mis q/rong, badly

17. mono one, alone

18. non not, the reverse of

19. ob

_illuscate-to put into
example

iffitate-to put lng
discomfort

international- among
Tations

[lgpose-to put
between

malady-illness

malfunction-to fail to
Tnction; bad functioning

malevolent-bad

mistreat-to treat badly
t-

mistake-to get wrong

monopoly- one
ownership

monologue-speech by
one pefson

nonsense-something that
do€s not make sense

ncgprofit- not making
profit

obstacle-sornething that
stands in the way of

obvious-right in front,
appiarent

omnipresent- pfesent
everywhere

prei"iew-a viewing that
goes before another
viewing

prehistorical- before
writren history

postpone-to do after

20. omni

21. pre

against, in front o{ in
the way of

everywhete, pres€nt
everywhere

before, earlier than

22. post after

postrnortem- after death
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23. pro forward, going atread proceed-to go forward
of' supporting proq/ar- supporting the

-war

24. re again, back retell-to tell again

recall-to call back

25. sub under, less than submarine-boat that goes
under water

subway-an underground
ffain

26. super over, above, greatef supefstaf-a staf greatef
than other stars 

-superimpose-to put
somettring over
something else

27. i.rans across transcontinental- across
the continent

transit-act of going
acfoss

28. un unhetpful- not helpful

uninterested- not
interested

unity-oneness

unidirectional-having

_a*- direction

unanimous-sharing one
view

29. un, uni one

ROOT

ROOTS

MEANING E(AII{PLES

l. Lct, ag to do, to act activity- action

agent-one who acts as

fepresentative

2. cap, capt, cip, to take, to hold captive-one who is held

receive*to take

capable-to be able to
take hold of things

cept, ceivre
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3. cede, ceed, cess to go, to give in

4. cred, credit to believe

recipient-one who
hold

takes

recqrticn-the Process of
taffig hold

precede-to go before

access-a means of going

to

progggg- to go forward

credible- believable

incredible- not believable

credit - belief, trust

current-now in Progress,
*""t"g

precursory- running
(going) before

recourse* to run for aid

diction-verbal saying

@pression)
indict-to say or make an

accusation

indicate-to Point out or

:Oi fV demonstrating

induce- to lead to action

aqueduct-a PiPe or
*"IEF"Y that leads

water somewhere

facile-easy to do

fiction-something that has

Teen made uP

efficient- made effectivelY

satis$-to make futfitled

factorY-a Place that
-Tat<es things

affect-to rnake a change

in

5. curr, curs,
coufs

5. dic, dict

7. duc, duct

8. fac, fact, fic,
fect, S

to fun

to say

to lead

to rnake, to do



I 1. lat

12. mit, mis

9. fer, ferr

10. jec, ject

13. par

14. plic

18. spec, spect,
spic

to carry, bring

to throw, to put
forward

to carry, bring

to send

equal

to fold, to bend, to
tum

vocABUTARY 35

defer- to carry away (put
away)

refemal-the bfinging of a
source for help or
information

trajectory*the path of an
object that has been
thrown

project- to put forward

collate- to brihg together

admit- to send in

missile-something that
gets sent through the air

parity- rqua!!y_

disparate-not equal, not
alike

complicate- to fold (mix)
together

implicate- to fold in, to
involve

component-a part placed
together with other parts

transpose-to place across

compose-to put into
place many parts

deposit-to place for
safekeeping

describe- to write or tell
anout

transcrlpt-a wfitten copy

sequence-in following
order

consecutive-one
fol-lowing another

specimen-an example to
look at

75. pon, pos, posit, t9 place
pose

16. scrib, script to write

17. sequ, secu to follow

to appear, to look
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insp€ct- to look over

conspicuous-to appear
different; standing out

19. sta, stat, sist, stit to stand constant- standing with

status-social standing

stable-steady (g49ing)

desist- to stand away
from

2O. tact to touch

constituent- standing as

part or a whole-

contact- to touch
to[Ither-

tactile-to be able to be
-touched

21. ten,tent, tain' to hold tenable-able to be held;
__!9191"s.

retentive- holding

maintain-to keeP or hold
up

22. tend, tens to stretch extend-to stretch or
draw out

tension- stretched

23. ttilct to draw attract- to draw together

contract-an agfeement
drawn up

24. ven,vent to come COnVene-tO COme

toffher
advent-a coming

aveft- to turn away

revert-to turn back
25. vert, vers to tum

reverse-to tufn around
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WORD -D trINITION H{ERCISE _
PRACTICE USING PREFD{B AND ROOTS

Now let's see how many words your child can figure out using

prefixes and roots. Have your child define the following words by

iooking back at the list of prefixes and roots. The answers follow the

words below.

L circumvent

2 malediction

3 Process

4 stationary

5 untenable

6 convention

7 revert

8 retract

See if your r:hild's answers match these answers'

1. CIRCUMVENT: CIRCUM VENT
JJ

around to come -+ to come around, to go
around

Sentence: The politician cleverly circumvented the real issue'

2 MATEDICTION: MAIE DICT ION
Ji

bad to say + to saY bad things

Sentence: You are always saying mdedis:tions about him'

3 PROCESS: PRO CESS

J ,1.

forward go -+ go forward
Sentence: How do you want to process ttris order?

9 sequel

10 precursory

l.L monotone

L2 interject

13 introduce

14 recede

L5 concurrence

ANSWERS
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5. ar, ary

6. ence

7. tui

8. ic, ac, il, ile

9. ion

10. ism

11. ist

12. itr,tY,Y

13. ive

14. less

15. logy

16. ment

connectedwith,
related to

the qualitY o( the act

of

tullof

of, like, Pertaining to

the act or condition of

the Practice of,

suPPort of

one who does, makes

the state of, character

of

having the nature of

lacking, without

the studY of

teacher-one wbo teaches

Creatgf-On€ qzho create5

ocull-1glatgglg the eYe

beneficiary-t"t-tgtd
with one who receives

G-nefits

enistence- the act of
existing

feartul-tull o! fear

card.g*-P.:r tatntng-lg the

heart

cir'4-_PellE[r{ng-!q
citizens

infantile- P g44!!tng19
infants

acidic- like acid

correcdon-the act of
correcting

patriotism-support of

one's country

artist-one who creates

art

unitY-the state of being

one

$iftY-state of shifting

around

sho*Y-the :1a!9 of--"r"t-rYtshoffi 
[-6-neself

ry-_!rylg_{s "at'!g
of acting or moving

heartless- "ni$ggl 
a heart

biology-jh.jto9Y :! lif'
processes

retirement- the state of

being retiredthe act of, the state of



17. ness

18. ory

19. ous, ose

20. shiP

21. some

the quality of

having the nature of, a
place or thing for

fullof, having

the art or skill of, the
ability to

full of, like
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eagerygss-the-qualigg
being eager

l"bot"tory- 
" 4199 oth'tlt

work is done

dangeroqg- frrllg! danger

verbose-irll of words or
wordy

leadershiP- the ability to
lead

troublesome-full of
trouble

aptitude-gg sbilrty to do

musty-haYing a stale odor

chilly-somewhat cold

willowy-like awillow

22. tude the state ot qualitY of'
the abilitY to

23. Y full of, somewhat'
somewhat like

QUESTIONS

Nowthatyourchildhasalreadylookedatthesectiononprefixes
and roots, ,"C "n"tlou 

have explained the suffixes with examples'

let,sseehowyour.r'irodoeswiththesequestions.Someinvolve
knowingsuffixesonly,butotherdinvolveknowingacombinationof
prefixes, foots, and suffxes'

1" What is the meaning of tenacious?

2 What is the meaning of irreversible?

3 What is the meaning of Precursor?

4 What is the meaning of unidirectional?

5 What is the meaning of Parity?

6 Sfhat is the meaning of tactile?

Twhatisthebestmeaningoftheunderlinedsuffix?directq!

(A) on,e who (B) place where (C) quality of (D) tull of

E ,o[hat is the best meaning of the underlined suffix? anthropolory

(A) being (n) tfre quality of (C) the study of (D) place where
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ANSWERS

9 Which is the prefix of the following word? iniect

(A) i (B) in (C) inj (D) iniect

10 Which is the suffix of the following word? antagonism

(A) nism (B) ism (C) ant (D) onism

After you have gone over your child's work for the preceding ten
questions, describe how to answer the questions using the following
explanations.

1 tenacious: ten : to hold acious : having the quality of
So tenacious : having the quatity of holding on to

2 irreversible: ir : not re : again, back vers = tufning
ible : able to
So-irreversible = not being able to turn back

3 precursor: pfq : before cufs : to run .or_ 
: one who

So precursor : something that runs before or comes before

4 unidirectional: uni : one ion : the act of al = having the
quality of
So unidirectional : having the quality of acting in one direction

5 parity: p4r : equd ity : the character of
So parity : fhe state or character of being equal

G tactile: tact : to touch ile = peftaining to
5s taslG^-- peftaining to somettring grattan be touched

7 The or in director is the sutrx that means one wbo (L).
Director means one ubo d.lrects

8 The logy in anthropology is the suffix that means tbe study of
(c).
Anthropology is tbe study of man

9 The prefix of the word iniect is in. Inject means to put lnto.

1O The suffx of the word antagonism is ism. Is-m means tbe prac-
tice of
Antagonisrn means tbe practice of antagonizing or bostilitlt.
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What follows is a list of 268 words. This list was painstakingly de-

rived from the words rnost frequently found on standardized tests,

and contains words your child should know. Have your child look up

in the dictionary 5 words per day. This list purposely does not con'
tain the meanings of these words, because your cbild should get

used to using tbe d.ictionaty, and discover the meaning of the words
himself or h,erself. Have your child check the words for which he or
she has already found the meanings'

abandon
abnormal
abolish
abrupt
absolutely

absorb
abstruse
absurd
abundant
accidentally

acquiescent
adept
adjust
administration
admire

adversary
agility
aleftness
allegiance
ambiguous

ambush
arnple
ampli$
amused
annex

annul
approximately
ardently
assuredly
attain

attire
attitude
audience
authority
awafe

baffle
bewildering
bigoted
blend
boast

bountiful
breviry
brilliant

capiuary
cafeef
cargo
catastrophe
cautious
cavity
chore

coax
colossal
command
comment
comfnotion

compactly
complicated
composed
comprise
conflict
constfain

contemplate
contempt
controvefsy
creep
cunning

curb
cured
curiosity
customary

dalty
decent
deface
defrciency
demolish
deposit

designate
desolation
directory
discouraged
disguise

disorder
disposition
disqualiff
distress
donate
durable

earnest
eccentfic
edible
eliminate
embellish

encoufage
endorse
enormous
erroneous
escalate

eternal
evade
evaporate
evidence
exaggefate

excessive
exile
expansion
extensive
fatal

feasible
federation
feign
felonious
ferocity

fertile
festive
filch
flux
forage

forti['
fragrance
frigidity
tulfill
fundamental
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global
grandeur
gratry
guafantee

handicaP
hesitate
hew
hindrance
humane
husky

identify
rgnite
ignote
illiterate
imitate

immaculate
impeccable
impudent
incessantly
inconspicuous

indecision
indicate
inflexible
inquisitive
intention

interfere
, intricate

intrude
inundate
invasion

investigate
involved
isolation
keenest
knack
knoll

laudable
legend
leniently
loathe

margin
massive
matufe
maximum
meagef

melodious
menace
miniatufe
minimum
moist

monopoly
mufmuf
negligence
notable
notiff

nucleus
obviously
optimistic
ordedy
ordinarily
original

parch
particular
patiently
peril

pefmanent
persist
persuade
petition
Petty

placate
placid
pomp
portd
positive

precious
preliminary
premature
prevalent
prior

proclaim
prosperity
protest
provision
quefy

reiterate
reliability
reluctant
fenown
replenish

represent
feticent
revise
rotated

sabotage
sacrffice
salvage
safcastic
scandalous
seal

sequence
serious
smolder
solemn
solitary

soothe
specific
stationary
strenuous
submit
sullen
swindler

torrid
toftuous
trail

ranquil
travail
treaty
trek
tfiumph
turbulence

undoubtedly
universally
unravel
urgent

valor
vapofous
vast
venison
venture

verdict
vexation
vigilance
vigorous
violent

vision
visionary
YOCation
vocational
volition
volume

wailing
wary
wholesome
withered

withhold
yearn
zeal
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SENTENCE COMPI.ETIONS

sentence completion questions basically test your child's ability to
use words correctly in sentences, that is, to fit the right word to the
meaning of a particular sentence (or context). There are essentially
two types of sentence completion questions. In the first type, &ere is
a sentence in which a word is undedined and its meaning has to be
understood from the context in the sent€nce. In the second type,
there is a sentence with a missing word (indicated by a btank), and
the correct word must be supplied.

Here's an example of the first type of sentence completion question:

XAAAPLE He is not convinced thot you cqn do the iob on time.
meons

(A) inierested
(B) dorins
(C) persuoded
(D) rushed

Here you can try all the choices to see which one fits best in the
sentence. That is, of course, if you don't know the meaning of the
word convinced.

Try (A)r He is not interested that you can do the job on time.
This is possibi.bui-not that good.

Try (B): F{e is not daring that you can do the job on time.
This doesn't make sense.

Try (C} tfle is not persuaded that you can do the job on time.
This sounds good.

Try (D): He is not rushed that you can do the job on time.
This doesn't make sense.

Convinced

I
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So the best fit is
word persuaded

Choice C. Note that
meant, You could

didn't know what the
eliminated the other

if you
have

choices by this method.
Hefe's an exampte of the second

question:

He did very well on the exom
studied.

(A) despite
(B) plus
(C) ond
(D) except

type of sentence comPletion

the foct thot he hordlY

The easiest way to answef this question is to try each of the choices,

as you did witir the previous example, until you've found the word

that seems to fit. For this example, you should know that Choice A

(despite) is the right word.

There is, hOwever, a much more accurate method of answering these

questions: Look for clues that will suggest the missing__word. You can

do tfris by studying the structu.re of the sentenc€. The sentence in

the example above says, "He did well on the exam '" and "' ' he

hardly sddied." You should reason that "hardly studying" somewhat

contfadicts the fact that "he did well." So the mlssing uord is a link
that describes a contradiction Tlte word./words could be

in sPite of
regardless of

desPite

You can now see why Choice A fits best'

Here's another example of the second fype of sentence completion

questionr

She wos reolly in public, but she wos hoted ot home'

(A) smort
(B) silly
(C) likoble
(D) despised

You can, of course, try each choice in the s€ntence and probably find

that choice c fits. However, it's a good idea to get used to the more

EXAfulPLE

EXAAAPLE



effective method, which uses a critical-thinking approach. The word

but gives us a clue that while one thing is happening in one part of

tt. ,Irrt.t ce, the opposite thing is happening in the other: "She was

hated at home"; "ih. w"s in public." The missing word

must be the opposite of tne woro Eteo. choice c describes a good

opposite.
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(A) vibrant
(B) slow
(C) clear
(D) wild

QUESTIONS

The following are examples of the fust type of sentence completion

problem. Have your child do these after you have explained to him

or her the stfategies just described'

1 Some items are made to last a 2 ln order to find out what

lifetime, whereas others are caused the disease, the doctors

made to be quickly col- had to isolate the disease

sumed. germs'

The word consutned rneans Is-olate means

(A) to be used uP (A) intensiff
(n) to tre praised (B) seParate

(C) to lre eaten (C) calculate

io) to be sold (D) destroY

3 Because lhe cheated on the 4 Everybody understood exactly

exam, he was prgalggg by what he was saying because he

losing 2O points. gave such a lucid speech'

penalized means Lucid means

(A) gratified
(B) pardoned
(C) suPPorted
(D) punished

5 John has to travel many hours

to his job because he resides

far from where he works.

Resides means

(A) ravels
(B) lives
(C) plays
(D) comes
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ANSWERS
After your child tries the preceding exercises, explain the answers

below to him or her, and check to see how your child approached
each question.

L (A) "Some items are made to last a lifetime, whereas others . . ."
Whereas tells us that others will not last a lifetime. Thus the
word consumed must m€an to be used up.

2 (B) If your child does not know the meaning of the word iso-

late, it is best to have your child elirninate the incorrect
choices. Put each of the choices in the sentence:

(A) . . . the doctors had to intensify the disease germs.

It is unlikely that the doctors would want to intensify the
gerins in order to find a cure. Therefore Choice A is
wfong.

(B) . . . the doctors had to s€pafate the disease germs.
This sounds as if they can tfren nnO out about the individ-
ual germs-so far a good choice.

(C) . . . ttre doctors had to calculate the disease germs.
You don't calculate diseasE-getils-you calculate the
number of disease gerrns. Choice C is incorrect.

(D) . . . the doctors had to destroy the disease germs.
You'd want to destroy the germs to make the patient bet-
ter, but the doctors were trying to find out wbat caused
tbe dlsea"se. If they destroyed the germs, they wouldn't be
able to figure out what caused them. So Choice D is incot"
rect.

Choice B is the only remaining good choice.

(D) "Because he ct-reated on the exam," something bad happened
to him-he lost 2O points. Thus he must have been pun-
ished. He certainly wasn't gratified (Choice A), pardoned

lCtroice B), or supported (Choice C).

(C) If everybody knew what the speaker was talking about, the
speaker must have g1en a very clear, understandable speech.
Lucid must mean clear.

5 (B) IfJohn travels many hours to and from his job, he must live
very far from where he works. Choice B is therefore corGcL

Now have your child ry the following exercises, which are examples
of the second tlpe of sentence completion problem. (Find the miss-

ing word.)
QUESTIONS



1 Although she is reallY

she does not do well on exarns'

(A) tikabte
(B) smart
(C) riclh
(D) stuPid
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2 Don't tive in a dreamwodd-
you can't make money without
putting in a lot of

(A) enioYment
(B) haPPiness
(C) structure
(D) effort

4 Ttre weather looks
gfay outside. It might

(A) rain
(B) storm
(C) Pour
(D) hail

slightly3 lt's one thing to have

but it's another thing to
them into something'

(A) destroY
(B) Push
(C) Plan
(D) develoP

ideas,

5 That wr$ the best time I've

ever lnad zwaY from home, and

to think I didn't even want to

(A) staY

(B) PlaY
(c) go
(D) arrive

ANSWERS
Afteryourchildtriestheprecedin8exetcises,goovefhisorher
work and explain the following answers'

1 (B) "4499S" is a key word in the sentence' It tells us that

somethingtnppt*'eventhoughsomething.etsehappens'So
we are looking for opposites' Tlne phrase "she does not do

wellon.*n-s],makesusbelievetfratshemaynotbeintel-
ligent' B";;; word 'aryhoygh" in the s:ntTrce conmadicts

thatandi""y"'gttrat-ffiT-smart'ChoiceBisthecorrect
answef.

2 (D) If you did live in a drearn world' you might think that rnoney

gro'ws on tfees of that you would have to put very littl€

effort into making mon€y' Choice D is therefore correct'

3 (D) Ttle sentence is really saying that it's great to have ideas but

you shoulJ Jo 
'o*ttftt"g 

with them' What can you do? You

can develop them into something' Choice D is therefore

cofrect.
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(A) The key word in the sentence.is "slightly'" If the weather,^,iffi*l}'ffilffitilfr#,#
aflswef'

(C) The person is saying that because he or she had a gteat

time-it's " ;;'dg ht o' she went' so when the person

says 
..and ,o it,nt t didn't even want to ..-=-=-1" the blank

word **" Jt 
'| ii;;rc: -c)' 

It coul&Thave been stav

(choice A) 4f,it"*;2 'i'; ffiifrc il the context or

the first part:fthe sentenct' A"i* (Choice D) does not

rnake sense'

READINGCO
(Two Suateges)

Reading Cornprehension qt'Ttio-* test the general ability to un-

derstand what a passage is about. ;; ;.t:iflt abilities are also

tested:

1. Formulating fire rnaln ldea:

To be 
"nrt 

to itittt the rnain idea in the passage'

To be able to iudge the qeneral gist of-the p"-t1lg'

To be aute tl 
""it"t' 

the best title for the passage'

2. Spottlng details: .:fir references or sections in the
To be abte tJunderstand specific references ot

t#T:t;te 
to identiff specific things about ttre passage'

3. Drawrn"Sl"inf'ere?::T. 
together ideas in the passage to see their

relationshiPs'
To be able to imply things lbout 

the passage even though they

may not be direitly stated in the pas age'

4.IdentifY-ing tone or mood: 
-

To be able to figure out the tone or mood in the pas$age-

serious, sad, funnY' etc'

HerearesometypicalquestionsaskedinReadingComprehension
passages:



QTJESTTON

1.. According to the passage, the reason

whythe.".
2. The best title for the passage would

be...
3. Wtrich of the following would the au-

ttror ProbablY describe next?

4. Tlne tone throughout the passage is pri-

marily one of . ' .

5. The main concern of the writer is ' ' '

6. The worcl qtIrygnggl in line 5 refers

to...
7. T\e passage implies that John was ' ' '
8. The author's attitude toward Sam is

best desctibed as ' . .

READING COMPREHENSION 
'I

ABTLTTY (t-4 ABOVE)

2 (or 1)

1

3

4
1

2

3

4 (or 2)

EXAfuTPLE

PASSAGE

There afe fwo main strategies in Reading Comprehension'

READING STRATEGY 1r Be awafe of the four abilities tested above

as you read the Passage'

READING$TRATEGY2:UsingStrategyl,underlinekeypafts,sen-
tences, ot words in the passage so that you'll be able to spot

things quickly in the passage when answering the questions'

Here's a reading passage iollowed by three questions. First, read

the passage ano aiswe, tt " 
questions. Then look at rh€ explanatory

-ri.r, to ttt. qu€stions. After you have got a feel for how to answer

thequestionsstrategically,haveyourchildreadthepassageandan-
swer the qtrestions.-Go over the answers with your child, making

sure that he or she answers the questions stfategically (as explained

in the answers given below)'

Iwouldgivethegtizz\ybearfirstplaceintheanimalworldfor
brain power, He is superior in mentality to the horse' the dog and

even the gray wolf' tnstinct the grnzly has' but he also has the abil-

lty to aa"ron. His ever'alert, amazingly develop-ed senses are con'

stantly supplying his brain with information-informadon which he

uses,andusesintelligently.Hispowersofscentareexquisite.His
ears hear faint sounds; they are continually on scout and sentinel

duty.ru(rirelessmessagesfromlongdistances,whichhissensespick
up, are accurately reii"ed and their place of origin correctly deter-

mined. tt cannoi be stated too strongly that the qtizzly is not a

coward. He has no fear' He is intelligent enough to 
-know 

that man

is a dangerous enemy' He wisely tnde"lnott to avoid man' but if he

cannot do so, when ih. nght comes he exhibits one hundred per-

cent of coufage and efhciency'
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OUESTIONS
1 The best title for this Para'

gtaPh is:
(A) "Characteristics of the

Grizzly"
(B) "The Grizzly in a Fight"
(C) "Comparison of the

Gtizzly with Other
Animals"

(C) "How the Gfizzly
Obtains Information"

(E) "The Gfizzly's Attitude
Toward Man"

3 The grizzly's sense of hearing
is

2 The writer says that the grizzly
bear is

(A) superior to the dog in
brain power

(B) unable to reason
(C) inferior to the horse in

mentality
(D) lacking in alertness
(E) unintelligent

(A) faint
(B) fairty good
(C) acute
(D) inaccurate
(E) undeveloped

Before trying to answer these questions, read the underlinings in
the passage below and review Reading Strategies 1 and 2, which
wefe discussed above.

I would give the grizzly bear first place in the animal wodd for
brain power_. He is superior in mentality to the horse, the dog frd
even the gray wolf. Instinct ttre gdzzly has, but he also has the
ability to reason. His ever-alert, amazingly developed senses are
constantly supplying his brain with information-information
which he uses, and uses intelligently. His powers of scent are ex'
quisite. His eats hear faint sounds; they are continually on scout
and sentinel duty. $(rireless messages from long distances, which his
senses pick up, are accurately received and their place of origin
correctly determined. [t cannot be stated too strongly that the
grizzly is-not a coward. He has no fear. He is intelligent enough to
know that man is a dangerous enemy. He wisely endeavors to avoid
man, but if he cannot do so, when ttre flght comes he exhibits one
hundred percent of coutage and efficiency.

1 (A) Throughout the passage, the grizzly is described by means of
its characteristics. The best title would be "Characteristics of
the Grizzly." Choice A is the correct answer.

2 (A) Here is an example of why it is good to undqline Make a
note to "see undedined passage above." Your undedinings
will indicate that the grizzly is superior in mentality to the
hofse, dog, and gray wolf. Thus Choice A is correct.

UNDERLININGS
YOU SHOULD
DO

ANSWERS
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(C) This question is more difficult. In the underlinings you can
see that the passage says tl:re grizzly hears faint sounds. This
doesn't mean that the grizzly's sense of hearing is faint
(Choice A). It means that the grizzly's sense of hearing is
sharp, or acute (Choice C). Choice B is close, but it is not as

good as Choice C.

ln summary;

Make sure that your child gets the gist of the passage-what is

consistently being described. This will give him or her insight into
the main idea or title of the passage.

Underline those parts of the passage that you feel may be impor-
tant of required for referral later. The question will not usually

repeat or refer to exactly what is in the passage, but it will men-

tion some part of what you read. For example, in question 2 you
are asked to compafe the brain power of the gtizzly with that of
the dog. In the passage, however, a comparison was made between

ttre grizzly and three animals (the horse, the dog, and the gray

wolf). Also, the word used in the passages was mentaliry' but in
the question the word used was brain power.

3 Often a specific thing will be mentioned, and from this you must

infer sontething mofe general. For example, with fefefence to
question 3, the passage says that thle gtizzly hears faint sounds. You

have to infer that if that is the case, the gizzly must have acute or
sharp hearing.

Have your child read the passages below and answer the reading

comprehension questions that follow each passage. Then check to

see whether his or her answers match those that afe given in the

book. Also check to see whether your child underlined the passage

in the same way as was done in the book. It iS not necessary to have

the exact same undedinings as long as your child answered the

questions accurately. If your child can comprehend the passage

witltout unrderlining and did well with the questions, don't wofry
about the runderlining. You may want to tell your child that it is

advisable to underline, in case he or she needs to refer to specific

details that helshe normally would not remember.
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PASSAGE 1
High in the swiss Alps long yeafs ago, there lived a lonely shep'

herd boy who longed for a friend to share his vigils. one night, he

beheld three wrinkled old men, each holding a glass. The first said:

"Drink this liquid and you shall be victorious in battle'"
The second said: "Drink this tiquid and you shall have countless

riches."
The last man said: "I offer you the happiness of music-the alp-

horn."
The boy chose the third glass- Next day, he came upon a gteat

horn, ten feet in length. When he put his lips to it, a beautiful mel-

ody floated across the valley. He had found a friend' ' . '

so goes the legend of the alphorn's origin. Known in the ninth
century, the alphorn was used by herdsmen to call cattle, for the

deep tones echoed across the mountainsides, And even today, on a
quiet summer evening, its tnusic can be heard floating among the
peaks.

Now have your child answer the questions, and compafe his or her
answefs with the explanatory answers below.

L The story tells us that of the 2 One liquid offered to the boy
QUESTIONS three old men, the one whose

glass the boy chose was the
(A) smallest in size
(B) most wrinkled
(C) first to speak
(D) oldest
(E) last to speak

3 To the boy, the alphorn
(A) seemed too heary to

PLAY
(B) seemed like a rea-l

friend
(C) brought unhappiness
(D) sounded unpleasant
(E) brought great riches

would have brought him
(A) defeat in battle
(B) great wedth
(C) lonety vigils
(D) another boy to help him
(E) three wishes

4 ttre practical use of the alp-
horn is to

(A) summon the three old
men

(B) make friends
(C) call cattle
(D) give sulnmer concerts
(E) tell the legends of the

Alps

High in the Swiss Alps long years ago, there lived a lonely shep-

herd boy who longed for a friend to share his vigils' One night, he

behetd three wrinkled old men, each holding a glass. The fust said:

"Dfink this liquid and you shall be victorious in battle. "
The second said: "Drink this tiquid and you shall have

riches. "
ftre tast man said: "I offer you the -b4glq.tl9lry19--the alp-

hom. "

countless

UNDERLININGS



{SWERS

READING COMPREHENSION ,'

The boy chose the third glass' Next day' he came-upon a great

horn, ten feet in lengthlmfi hE put his lips to it' a beautiful mel'

ody floatecl across the valley' He had found a friend' ' ' '

So goes the legend of the al@ in.the- ninih

centufu, the alphorn *., ,,,.d by herdsmen to call cattle' for the

ffir"rr* ".to.o 
across$E*mounrainsid€s. en[Een tooay, on a

quiet rumm., 
"rr.rrirrg, 

its music can be heard floating among th€

peaks.

(E) Look at the undedinings' The boy chose the third glass from

the last marl to sPeak'

(B)Lookattheunderlinings.Thefirstglassoffered(l).victoryin
battl=. The second, (2i countless riches, the third, (3) hap-

piness of music. Countless riches is great wealth' thus

Choice B is correct'

(B) See the undedinings' When the boy heard the music he

knew ttrat he had fJund a friend, so the alphorn seemed like

a1g{-ftrgqg. to him'

4 (C) See the undedinings' The alphorn was used to call cattle.

ASSAGE
Hattingwasoneofthefustdomesticindustriestodevelopinthe

colonies. As early rc 764O, American hats were one of the home-

made articles used for barter and exchange' By the beginning of the

eighteenth century' hatting had become one of New England's im-

portant industries; in the t73O't hats were being exported from the

coloniesinsufficientnumberstoafouseuneasinessamonghattefs
inttremot}rercountfyandtocausethemtoex€ftsuccessfulptes.
sure on Padiament foi a law prohibiting the expott of hats from one

cotony to another, and from any colony to Great Britain or any

other country.
wool qras the principal raw material, but a considerable propor.

tion of the hats were rilade of fur felt' using beaver fut T the base'

The avetage price of wool hats during the eighteenth century

r*g; rt"il ab to 8o cents; and beaver hats ranged from $2'50 to

$3.JO.

fUESTIONS
The title that best expresses

the main theme or subject of
this selection is:

(A) "Raw Materials for Hats"

(B) "Colonial ExPorts"
(C) "How Hats were Made"

(D) "Kinds of l{ats in
America"

(E) "An EadY American
Industry"

2 L law regarding the hat ttade

was enacted bY Padiament in

response to a complaint bY

(A) colonists
(B) Indians
(C) Engtish noblemen
(D) citizens of foreign

countries
(E) English hatmakers



This law made it illegal for
(A) Great Britain to export

hats
(B) the colonies to import

hats
(c) the hatters to use

beaver fur
(D) the colonies to exPort

hats
(E) the colonies to change

the Price of hats

Beaver hats
(A) were unPoPular
(B) were much cheaPer

than those made of
wool

(C) were made mainlY for
barter.with the lndians

(D) cost more than wool
hats

(E) were not exported

American hats
(A) were made PrinciPallY

of wool
(B) did not suit the

customefs in Great
Britain

(C) were an unimPortant
part of New England
industry

(D) were sent onlY to Great
Britain

(E) were not rnade until
t73A

UNDERLININGS
Hatting was one of the first domestic industries to develop in the

colonies. As earfy as-GZO, emerican hats were one of the home-

thi colonies in sufficient numbers to arouse uneasiness among hat-

ters in:the mother country and to cause them to exert succesSful

pressure on Parliament for a law prohibiting the exPort.oi ltlts
iro* on. colony to another, an?- from any colony to Gfeat Britain

of any other couotry.
$[ool was the principal raY Patsiit but a considerable propor'

tlo sing beaver fur as the base'

The average price of wool trats Cuing the eighteenth century

ranged nol 4o to eo c?i6, and beaver hats ranged from S2'5O to

s3.50.

made articles used for barter and exchange. By the beginning of

the eighteenth@e one of New England's

imporlant industries; in the 173O's hats were being exported {om

(E) This is not an easy question. Although raw matefials (choice

A) was discusseC, cbtonial exports (Choice B) was also dis-

cussed. so was how hats wefe made (choice c) and kinds of

hats (choice D). only one of these would not constitute the

completesubject.Thusagoodtitlewouldbe(E)..Hattingas
anEartyemericanlndustry,''becausethegeneralsubjectof
hatting was discussed as an industry'

ANSWERS
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(E) There was uneasiness among hatters in the motlrer country.
The mother country is England. So Choice E is correct.

3 (D) You have to know what the word export means. Export
means to go out from ( ex means "out of"). In the passage it
says that colonies cannot export ftom one colony to another,
or ftom one colony to Great Britain or any other country.

4 (A) The passage says that wool was the principal ray material.
Thus Choice A is correct.

5 (D) Look at the underlinings of the prices of wool hats and
beaver hats. You can see that beaver hats cost more than
wool hats.

The inventor ol the atom was a Greek philosopher named De-
mocritus, who lived in about 4OO n.c. Even then Greek physicists
were wondering about the structure of matter. Democritus sug-

gested that matter is not what it seems-a continuous mass of mate-

rid. He thought that matter could be broken up into finer and finer
parts until finally it could be broken no further. These basic parti-
cles he called atoms, something which could not be cut or divided'

We can see for ourselves that Democritus did have a good idea.

When a teaspoonful of sugar is put into a cup of coffee, the sugar

dissolves and disappears. If coffee-or water-w€re solid and con-

tinuous, there would be no room for the sugar. But since the sugar
does disappear, we must conclude that the water and sugar are both
made up of tiny particles with spaces between them. The sugar par-

ticles slip into the spaces between the water particles.
In one way, howeYer, we have come to disagree with Democ-

ritus. Following his lead, fot hundreds of years, men thought of
atoms as solid little bits of matter. Newton spoke of them as being
"so very hard as never to wear or break into pieces." John Dalton,
an English chemist, in 1807 called atoms "indivisible, eternal and

indestructible."
Today we kknow that atorns af,€ not solid and not indestructible.

We now think of an atom as a miniature solar system, with a central
nucleus or "sun" around which tiny particles revolve.

QUESTIONS
The word atom was first used
by

(A) an English chemist
(B) a G,reek philosopher
(C) an American scientist
(D) an advertising writer
(E) a Greek physician

2 The author indicates that De-
mocritus' theory of the atom
was

(A) partly right
(B) completely wrong
(C) never eccepted by others
(D) too imaginative
(E) contradicted by

Dalton's theory
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3 Sugat is believed to dissolve in 4

watef because
(A) the water is solid and

continuous
(B) the sugar is solid and

continuous
(C) theY are both solid and

continuous
(D) onlY a teasPoonful is

used
(E) ttrete is room for sugar

Particles between the

watef particles

5 An atom can be comPared to a

solar sYstem because an atom

(A) is round
(B) is unbreakable

iC) tt"t Particles revolving
around a centef

(D) is "indivisible' eternal

and indestructible"
(E) is a continuous mass of

material

For centuries men believed

that atoms
(A) were destructive
(B) had revolving Parts
(c; *.t. reallY unimPortant
(o) coutO not be divided

in) *.t like sugar Particles

UNDERLININGS
The inventor of the atorn was a cresf< ptrifo-1oplr::r:T:**

mocritus, who lived about 40() s'c'<oo ";-E*;-m* 
Gttek PhYsicists

ffi#:il;d;;;;;' stru;t"re or mattlr' P:11'^:*s 
sus-

rf rnafe-

H[.Hffi.?'il"""*'*t'""',":"i';.:::i:3i;ff #3J#.H:;ffi:TJT:;fiffi ; ;;;;;;;;'d b" b'"f i:l'1"^T?'-Yff :
ll;'",1"Tt"[f*r;.';;i.n*.*':,i^'-"*::3:T.tffi:3fi I:il:';:"'J"ffiil*;;;ilil*ti.r, courd not be cut or di'

€:.* see for ourselves ttrat Democritus did have a good idea'

When a teaspoonfui"it"g" is put into a cup of coffee' the sugar

dissolves and disappt*'' tf coffee-or water-were solid and con'

tinuous, *r.r. *ot'fi;; ; ioo* for the sugar' Butsince the sugar

does disappear, we *t"t tot'"toOt ttrat the J"ttt and sugar are both

;totns as sotid Uttft Uit" of matter' Newton spoke of them as being

"so very hard as "J;;;; .:' P':tT:lijiili;"Jffi

th 
a cen-

tral nucleus or "sun

,l"rlrHisffi Ji!_r *r- caued atorns .. indivisibre f ternal and
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A*ILITY

{B} This is ensy. The inventsr sras I G{ge,t( ghil,pqPp}pfi

(,{) t*ok *t rhe sentenc*, I* qpq q*y, }qryq.Y.q{, YS syf qqt{' ' 
tq disagree 3ri* nerrqffi{ Tlri$ $ay$ ttust he ryas frgfSJ

4ght,

{a} Lo*k st the underlini*g ct the e*d *f th* second par*gr*ph.

(D) 1$$k at the l*sr p*ragraph, especially the la*t quote.

{e} Loak at the la*t paragraph where it i$ $aid rhal yq nqw rrhlnk

*f af] *ts!n as n miniarqq qql4{ qyqlgry'

ffi*n:, i*rulv*.
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